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• INTRODUCTION
Increasing occurrences of water quality deterioration in drinking water distribution systems have been documented in Israel and throughout the USA and Europe.
Until recently most of the interest in drinking water qualitY has been focused on water leaving the sources or the treatment plant. Since the finished water may undergo substantial changes before it reaches the user, there is a growing interest in the developing and implementation of quality models for distribution systems.
Quality parameters in drinking water are generally c1assi-fied by two major categories: (1) conservative parameters (CP), such as chloride, magnesium etc. and (2) non-conservative or reactant parameters (NCP), such as chlorine, trihalomethanes, nitrates, carbonates etc.
The concentration of conservative parameters in distribution systems is affected by the mixing of water from different sources at the nodes of the network.
The concentration of the non-conservative parameters is affected by the mixing of water from different sources and by both microbiological deterioration and chemical reactions through the distribution system. Most of the NCP simulation models are limited to the prediction of chlorine residual decay in steady state condition of the distribution systems 12, 3, 4, 5] .
Most of the known quality models are based on hydraulic modeling of the network. The assumptions made in order to simplify the models were as follows : one dimensional plugflow, first order reaction rate, no diffusion, perfect mixing at the nodes and conservation of fluxes.
The main problems in these studies were the sensitivity of the quality models to hydraulic modeling assumptions and results. The unsteady flow models of the CP and the steady flow model of the NCP require remarkable capacity of internai computer memory and run time for large systems, due to a large number of non-linear continuity equations.
This paper suggests new approach to the simulation of tracking the dissolved NCP 's in the bulk stream of water distribution system, assuming first order reactions.
The new approach, the concept of the model and preliminary results are described. Further results and the application of the model to complex water supply systems, as weil as model extension to more complicated kinetic, such as second and zero order reactions, will be described in the future.
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The quality models generally « ride» on the hydraulic solution. The tlow and residence time series of the hydraulic solution provides the data for the simultaneous solution of the above equations.
where: N -no. of nodes, qij -tlow from node i to node j.
where : Co -initial concentration and k -decay rate coefficient.
(5)
2.2./ Segregetedflow model
For better illustration of the approach and methodology, let assume a water network composed of n-th parallel pipes ( fig.  2 ). This network can be modeled as n piston (plug) tlow reactors in parallel, assuming turbulent tlow in each of the pipe. Each reactor with a specifie residence time, depending on the tlow velocity and the length of reactor.
It is suggested in the present article that this system of parallel reactors can be modeled to a single mixed reactor with an equal distribution of residence time.
The RTD density function, fit), in a single mixed reactor, describes the fraction ratio per unit time (dt) of the discrete fragments which spend in the reactor a time between t and t + dt.
Considering the completely segregated tlow reactor, described in figure /, the most suitable RTD density function for water pipes network is considered to be the Uniform Distribution.
Completely segregated tlow reactor can be modelled [6J by several piston tlow reactors in parallel, or as a single piston tlow reactor with side exits (fig. /) . Each stream travels through the reactor in a discrete form, and behaves as a small batch reactor. They have different exit concentrations, depending on the particular value for t. Mixing between the discrete streams takes place only at the reactor exit, where they merge to form the outlet stream. The mean concentration over ail streams at the reactor outlet is the expected concentration of ail the streams over the residence time distribution (RTD) density function,fit).
• 2.2 Reactor network model (RNM) (3) (1)
Hydraulic simulation of water network is based on simultaneous solution of continuity equations at ail nodes, i.e., intlow into the node needs to be equal to the outtlow (Eg. 1) and on energy balance for ail loops, where for each pipe ij, belonging to a loop, hij the frictional loss in the pipe (Eq. 2).
where: Cij -NCP concentration in pipe ij and p -quality parameter.
By calculating the mean residence time t in each pipe of the network the DQM enables the prediction of the NCP's concentration, assuming first order decay rate (Eq. 4).
The hydraulic solution of the network enables the determination of the flows and velocity in ail the pipes and the water pressure in each of the nodes.
The behavior of the contaminants in the network is determined through the solution of convection in the pipes and mixing at nodes. Mass balance is included in the continuity equations (Eq. 3) and the concentration at the bulk stream is calculated by Eq. 4, assuming plug tlow and first order reaction rate.
1. Segregated Dow modeI.
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Let define : M =kT as the first order primary reaction group and M' =kâ as the first order secondary reaction group.
Eq. 12 becomes :
.... Q.,C.
(13)
Eq. 13 is composed of two main multiples:
(i) e-M which defines the conversion of quality parameter in an ideal plug reactor with mean residence time of T.
2. Closed water system with parallel pipes.
First order reaction rate is always suggested, while tracking the concentration of the NCP's in water distribution system. A specific example is the decay kinetic of chlorine. The kinetic equation for n-th order batch reaction is described by Eq. 8.
Firsl arder reacliolls
The mean residence time T is defined by Eq. 7.
Mathematically this function is defined as follows,
(ii) Sin h(M) which defines the deviation of the system M' conversion computed by a single ideal reactor with mean residence time T. Let us define it by the symbol De.
The value of De as a function of M(âk) is described 111 figure 3 . [7, 8, 91 which cIaims that increasing the values of reaction rate, results in increasing the difference in conversion between mixed reactor to plug f10w reactor. Further calculations in a typical water supply system (unpublished), show significant match of the NCP's residual concentration in both the DQM and the equivalent RNM. 
where:
CA -concentration of quality parameter A For first order reactions (II = 1) Eq. 8 becomes to Eq. 9 :
By mathematical integration over the interval of the residence time, the mean concentration of quality parameter A. in the exit stream of the system is presented by Eq. II. 
The residual fraction in the exit stream is given by : ln a plug tlow reactor the composition of tluid varies from position to position along a flow path, consequently, the material balance for a reaction component must be made for a differential element of volume dV. Each component in the differential volume undergoes batch processes. Steady-State mate rial balance over the plug tlow reactor i with a mean residence time Ti' gives the concentration of quality parameter A. as described by Eq. la.
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